Alkali landscapes hold an extremely fine-scale mosaic of several vegetation types, thus it seems challenging to separate these classes by remote sensing. Our aim was to test the applicability of different image classification methods of hyperspectral data in this complex situation. To reach the highest classification accuracy, we tested traditional image classifiers (maximum likelihood classifier-MLC), machine learning algorithms (support vector machine-SVM, random forest-RF) and feature extraction (minimum noise fraction (MNF)-transformation) on training datasets of different sizes. Digital images were acquired from an AISA EAGLE II hyperspectral sensor of 128 contiguous bands (400-1000 nm), a spectral sampling of 5 nm bandwidth and a ground pixel size of 1 m. For the classification, we established twenty vegetation classes based on the dominant species, canopy height, and total vegetation cover. Image classification was applied to the original and MNF (minimum noise fraction) transformed dataset with various training sample sizes between 10 and 30 pixels. In order to select the optimal number of the transformed features, we applied SVM, RF and MLC classification to 2-15 MNF transformed bands. In the case of the original bands, SVM and RF classifiers provided high accuracy irrespective of the number of the training pixels. We found that SVM and RF produced the best accuracy when using the first nine MNF transformed bands; involving further features did not increase classification accuracy. SVM and RF provided high accuracies with the transformed bands, especially in the case of the OPEN ACCESS Remote Sens. 2015, 7 2047 aggregated groups. Even MLC provided high accuracy with 30 training pixels (80.78%), but the use of a smaller training dataset (10 training pixels) significantly reduced the accuracy of classification (52.56%). Our results suggest that in alkali landscapes, the application of SVM is a feasible solution, as it provided the highest accuracies compared to RF and MLC. SVM was not sensitive in the training sample size, which makes it an adequate tool when only a limited number of training pixels are available for some classes.
Introduction
Ecosystem functions and services are among the key factors of sustainable development on Earth, since ecosystems support both the survival and the quality of human life. Scientists, policy makers and stakeholders are all increasingly interested in the assessment of ecosystems, which is the basis for predicting future scenarios of landscape-scale changes; thus, it contributes to the planning of resource management and sustainable land use [1] . Habitat mapping is an essential tool of the nature conservation inventory, which provides data on the locality and distribution of habitats on a landscape scale. Habitat maps support the landscape-level planning of nature conservation actions, biodiversity monitoring, and scientific purposes [2] . Given these multiple functions, the need for high-precision large-scale habitat maps has been rapidly increasing all over Europe.
Remote sensing techniques offer a viable solution for mapping extended, complex and hardly accessible areas [3] . This type of habitat mapping is based on remotely sensed data such as multispectral images [4] , airborne hyperspectral imagery [5] , light detection and ranging (LiDAR) [6, 7] , radar [8] and in some cases even a combination of these [9, 10] . Nowadays, hyperspectral sensors have a high potential for monitoring of the environment [11] [12] [13] [14] . Airborne hyperspectral imagery can produce multiple narrow and contiguous spectral bands of less than 10 nm with a high geometric resolution (0.5-1 m). Hyperspectral imagery can be a suitable method for a detailed vegetation classification based on the dominant or subdominant genera or species [15] [16] [17] [18] . In general, for processing hyperspectral data it is essential to reduce the high dimensionality and inherent multi-collinearity of a dataset. Several advanced feature extraction techniques (e.g., MNF, PCA, ICA and DBFE) have been developed for this purpose [13, 19, 20] .
For testing the potential of remote sensing in mapping complex and extended areas, open alkali landscapes provide an excellent possibility. Alkali landscapes of the Pannonian Basin are one of the most extended semi-natural open landscapes of the European Union. They are characterized by a fine-scale mosaic of different vegetation types, including open alkali vegetation, dry steppic grasslands, tall-grass meadows, and sedge vegetation together with alkali and non-alkali marshes [21, 22] . Alkali landscapes hold an extremely fine-scale mosaic of several vegetation types with similar characteristics regarding their biomass, vegetation structure and environmental conditions, thus it seems challenging to separate these classes by remote sensing. Our aim was to test the applicability of different image classification methods of hyperspectral data in these complex conditions. To reach the highest classification accuracy, we tested traditional image classifiers versus the machine learning algorithm, feature extraction (MNF-transformation) and different sizes of training dataset.
We asked the following questions: (i) Does the use of feature extraction (MNF-transformation) increase classification accuracies? (ii) Does the application of traditional image classifier (maximum likelihood classifier) or machine learning algorithm (support vector machine, random forest) result in higher classification accuracies? (iii) How does the size of training dataset affect classification accuracies?
Methodology

Description of the Study Site
Our study site is situated in Pentezug-puszta (N47°34′, E21°6′) which is part of Hortobágy National Park (Eastern Hungary). The area is characterized by continental climate, the mean annual temperature is 9.5 °C, while the mean annual precipitation is 550 mm [23] . The total area of the study site is 23.49 km 2 ( Figure 1 ). Pentezug-puszta holds a diverse complex of alkali vegetation: steppes, meadows, and marshes as well as the narrow floodplain and the neighboring riparian forests of the Hortobágy River. Roads, buildings, and woody vegetation were excluded from image classification using the digital database of the Hortobágy National Park Directorate.
Airborne Data Collection
We applied an AISA EAGLE II type hyperspectral sensor, which produced images with 128 contiguous bands (400-1000 nm), a spectral sampling of 5 nm bandwidth, and a ground pixel size of 1 m. The sensor was mounted to a Piper Aztec aircraft. Data acquisition took place in good weather conditions from 09:11 to 09:53 GMT, on 7 July 2013. OxTS RT 3003 GPS/INS system was used to record the navigation data.
Field Data Collection
We collected field reference data from all representative vegetation types of the study site in a one-week interval after the flight. Before field data collection, we made a preliminary survey and listed the typical vegetation types and estimated their share in the study area. In alkali landscapes the total area and distribution of different vegetation types and the average size of their stands generally show a high variability. While dry steppic grasslands, sedges, meadows, and marshes are usually well-represented with extended patches, open alkali grasslands are generally rare and are represented with smaller patches [24] . For representing patches of rare vegetation types as well, we decided to make a representative sampling based on preliminary field surveys.
During the field survey we marked-by measuring their corner points-altogether 98 homogenous vegetation patches with a Leica Viva GS15 GNSS (Figure 1 ). In each patch we recorded the list and percentage cover scores of vascular plant species with a cover above 10% and the mean canopy height and total cover of the vegetation. For the calculations we classified the species as dominant (>50%) and subdominant species (10%-50%) based on their relative cover. 
Vegetation Classes
In the present study our aim was to classify the herbaceous vegetation (grasslands and wetlands) as these vegetation types were best represented (woody vegetation covered only ~0.5% of the total area) and have the highest importance for nature conservation and site managers. For the classification we built up twenty vegetation classes (Table 1) based on the dominant species of the vegetation, their canopy height and total vegetation cover. To fine-tune the classification, in some cases we used the subdominant species as well. The vegetation classes were assigned to the following vegetation groups: dry steppic grasslands (CYN, FAC and FAR), open alkali grasslands (CAM, PHO and ART), meadows and sedge vegetation (ELY, ALO, BEC, ACI and CAR) and marshes and reeds (GLY, TYP, SAL, BOL, SCH and PHR). The vegetation classes are in line with the phytosociological categories [23] but are easier to interpret and more applicable to site managers.
The CYN, FAC and FAR classes are dry steppic grasslands characterized by short grass species (Cynodon dactylon and Festuca pseudovina) and they also harbor some forb species, such as Achillea collina or Artemisia santonica. They have a high vegetation cover but low biomass [25, 26] .
The CAM, PHO and ART comprise the open alkali grasslands mainly composed of halophyte and stress-tolerant species (Camphorosma annua, Pholiurus pannonicus and Artemisia santonica). These classes are characterized by low vegetation cover and a high cover of bare ground, which is often covered by salt [26, 27] . Meadows (ELY, ALO and BEC) are typical in sites with moist and moderately salty soil. They are tall grasslands with a medium amount of biomass, characterized by the high cover of a few grass species, such as Agrostis stolonifera, Alopecurus pratensis, Beckmannia eruciformis and Elymus repens [26, 28] . In some parts of the study area, we detected meadow vegetation with weedy species, such as Cirisum arvense; we assigned them to the ACI class. The CAR class represents the sedge vegetation in our study sites. Its typical species are Carex species, which compose a very dense vegetation cover. This class was present under moist soil conditions [23] .
Marshes and reed beds (GLY, TYP, SAL, BOL, SCH and PHR) were situated in the wet depressions of the study site, their canopy height can reach 4 m, and they are characterized by high biomass [29] . We divided the Typha angustifolia dominated vegetation into two classes based on the cover of the subordinate species. While the TYP class was characterized by the monodominance of Typha, in the SAL class Salvinia natans had a high cover as well.
Patches of open muddy surface (class MUD) were present in the edge zone of the wetlands. They are characterized by a high cover of bare soil surface and a very low vegetation cover. The FMM class comprised mown meadows. They are characterized by a low vegetation height and low biomass. The ARA class consisted of fallow arable lands, characterized by weedy species.
Image Processing
ENVI/IDL 5.0 (Exelis, Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) and CaliGeoPro (Spectral Imaging Ltd., Oulu, Finland) softwares were used to calculate radiometric and geometric corrections of hyperspectral images. ENVI FLAASH and the empirical line method were applied for radiometric and atmospheric corrections to reflectance. During the flight there was a 30 min time lag between Stripe 1 and Stripe 2, which was the likely reason for the remaining radiometric line shift. In order to explore the information content of the hyperspectral datasets considered, Minimum Noise Fraction (MNF) were calculated. MNF transformation [19] was applied to achieve noise reduction, and the new artificial channels having the largest explained variance were used in the classifications. This method projects data into a subspace where the signal-to-noise ratio is maximized.
Separating the Classes Using Narrow Band NDVI
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is the most widely used vegetation index in recent decades. NDVI can provide relevant information on the distribution of plant species, plant growth patterns, and plant physiological status [30] . In our study, we calculated narrow-band NDVI values using the selected red (679 nm) and near-infrared (NIR) bands (800 nm) [31] in order to test the separability of classes based on only NDVI scores. Fifty pixels were selected from each class from the whole training dataset by randomization.
Image Classification
Applied Classification Methods
ENVI/IDL 5.0 (Exelis, Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) and EnMap Box [32, 33] softwares were used to classify hyperspectral images. Three supervised classification methods (MLC, RF and SVM) were selected as classifiers, since their efficiency was proven in vegetation mapping in recent studies [34, 35] .
Maximum likelihood classification (MLC) is one of the most commonly used image classification methods. In MLC the pixel is labeled to the classes with the highest probability. The algorithm relies on the statistic of Gaussian probability density function model [36, 37] . The MLC method cannot be used directly when the number of training samples is smaller than the number of features. Applicability of traditional classification methods like the MLC or nearest neighbor can be limited when using a small number of training samples and high-dimensional feature space of hyperspectral dataset [20] . Despite this limitation, MLC generally produces similar or better classification accuracy than other classifiers [38] . In our study, for MLC classification, thresholds for the probability were not specified.
Recently, the random forest (RF) algorithm which was developed by Breiman [39] has been successfully used as a variable selection and classification algorithm for hyperspectral data [40] . Random Forest algorithm creates individual decision trees whose diversity is ensured by the use of random samples derived from the training dataset [39] . In our study, for RF classification 100 trees were computed; the minimum number of samples in a node was 1. In all classifications with RF, we used Gini coefficient for the node impurity function.
The Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a high-complexity classifier that has been widely used for classification of hyperspectral images [41, 42] . In the current literature of hyperspectral remote sensing, SVM generally outperforms other classification methods [10, 43] . In our study, SVM classification was performed with Gaussian Radial Basis Function kernel. SVM parameters (C = 100 and γ = 0.11) were selected by fivefold cross validation.
Image Classification Using Original Spectral Bands
SVM and RF methods were used for supervised classification, using the original dataset. We could not use MLC on original bands, as it needs at least n + 1 training data per class. To test the effects of pixel numbers on overall accuracy, image classifications were repeated on reduced training datasets, which consisted 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 pixels from each vegetation class, respectively. Image classification was repeated five times using random sampling methods. The maximum size of randomly selected training pixels was 30, because some classes were poorly represented in the field, thus in these cases the number of pixels were limited.
After testing the effect of pixel numbers on overall accuracies, we applied SVM and RF classification methods using 10 and 30 randomly selected training pixels for each vegetation class. To test the classification accuracies (Producer's, User's and Overall Accuracy) of the applied algorithms, a confusion matrix was computed [44] .
We used four categories-corresponding to the measured number of field samples (pixels)-for computing validation datasets (Table 2 ). Our concept was to have at least a 1:1 ratio of field samples and validation dataset. Pixels were selected using random sampling method from field samples. The validation dataset was not used for training. We used the same validation dataset for all analyses. In order to select the optimal number of features, SVM, RF and MLC classifications were applied on MNF-transformed bands, the number of bands varied from 2 up to 15. To test the effect of number of pixels on overall accuracy using MNF-transformed bands, image classifications were repeated on five reduced training datasets. We applied SVM, RF and MLC classification, using 9 MNF-transformed bands with 10 to 30 (10, 15, 20, 25 and 30) random training pixels from each vegetation class respectively. Image classification was repeated five times using random sampling methods. To test the classification accuracies (Producer's, User's and Overall Accuracy) of the applied algorithms, a confusion matrix was computed.
Results
Separating the Classes Using Narrow Band NDVI
In the scatter plot (Figure 2 ) it is apparent that even though some classes (MUD and SAL) are well-separated by the Red and Near Infrared bands, most of the classes overlap, which does not allow for an accurate classification based on the NDVI scores solely. On the other hand, it is obvious that the classes of the same vegetation groups are clustered together. In some cases even the groups with similar attributes (mostly living biomass and soil moisture) were positioned next to each other, for example, open alkali grasslands were situated next to sparsely vegetated areas and meadows next to marshes. Accurate separation of classes using only the NDVI scores was only possible for the FAC, SAL, ACI and GLY classes (Figure 3) . Classes within the vegetation group of open alkali grasslands (CAM, PHO and ART) had similar NDVI scores, thus their separation was not possible. We detected significant differences between the CAM and ART classes, but it was not possible to separate the CAM and PHO classes from the ARA class. The MUD and FMM classes, both characterized by low biomass, could not be separated. The FAR and ELY classes could not be separated, either. CYN class (assigned to the dry steppic grasslands) could not be separated from two meadow classes (ALO and BEC). We detected an overlap between three marsh classes (BOL, SCH and TYP) and between two wetland classes (PHR and SCH). 
Image Classification Using Original Spectral Bands
The overall accuracies provided by both SVM and RF classifiers increased slightly when increasing the number of training pixels (Figures 4 and 5 ; Table 4 ). We found that in case of both classifiers, the standard errors of overall accuracies were similarly low independently of the number of training pixels.
Both classifiers had the highest overall accuracies using original bands with 30 training pixels (SVM: 72.84%; RF: 72.89%). Classification using 10 training pixels decreased the overall accuracy for both the RF (OA = 70.95%) and the SVM (OA = 70.94%) classifiers ( Figure 5 ). In case of SVM classification using 30 training pixels we got high classification accuracies for several classes: CYN, FAR, ELY, ALO, BEC, CAR, GLY, SAL, FMM, ARA and MUD. In some cases, the accuracy was low, like in the classes of PHO, TYP, and BOL ( Figure 5 ).
The confusion matrix showed that misclassified pixels were usually distributed in the correct vegetation group (e.g., within dry steppic grasslands, open alkali grasslands, meadows and sedge or marshes and reeds; see Table 3 ). We found that 76 pixels (6.55%) were misclassified to another vegetation group. For example, only 13 pixels of the PHO class were classified correctly; other pixels assigned to the PHO class in the field were classified as CAM and ART classes (all within the vegetation group of open alkali grasslands), which are also characterized by low vegetation cover and accordingly very low NDVI scores (Figure 3 ). Several classes were misclassified within the vegetation group of marshes. For example, TYP and BOL classes are characterized by different dominant species, but similar biomass scores and wet soil, which is the likely reason for their misclassification. 
Image Classification Using MNF-Transformed Bands
Distribution of pixels using the first two MNF-transformed bands showed a good feasibility for separation of classes ( Figure 6 ). However vegetation classes could not be separated using the eighth and ninth MNF-transformed bands.
We found the highest classification accuracies for SVM and RF classifier using the MNF 1-9 transformed bands (overall accuracies: 82.06%; for SVM and 79.14% for RF; Figure 7) . The classification results indicated that additional features over the first 9 MNF bands did not significantly improve the accuracy. In case of MLC, we found that additional features over the first 5 MNF bands did not improve the accuracy. Our results showed that SVM and RF classifiers provided high accuracies even with a low number of training pixels. MLC classifier provided low classification accuracies (with high standard error) when using less than 20 training pixels. MLC classifier provided accuracies comparable to SVM and RF only when at least 20 training pixels were used (Figure 8 ). Each classifier provided similar high overall accuracies when using 30 random training pixels (SVM: 82.06%; RF: 79.14%; MLC: 80.78%) (Figure 9 ). When using 10 random training pixels SVM and RF classifiers provided considerably high overall accuracies (79.57% and 76.55%, respectively), but the accuracy of the MLC classifier decreased considerably (52.56%).
All classifiers provided high accuracies for the classes ELY, ALO, BEC, CAR, GLY, SAL, FMM, ARA and MUD, when using 30 random training pixels. We found that in case of classes CYN, FAR, ACI and TYP the three classifiers provided considerably different accuracies (Figure 9) .
Similarly to the results of SVM classifier using original bands, we found that the majority of misclassified pixels were distributed within the correct vegetation group in the confusion matrix (Table 4) . We found that only 15 pixels (1.29%) were misclassified to another vegetation group. Total  50  50  40  50  50  30  100  100  100  40  100  50  30  30  50  40  50  100  50  50 Classification accuracy of both SVM and RF classifiers increased with MNF-transformed bands compared to original bands, both for classes and for groups (Table 5 ). We produced a vegetation map of the study area using SVM classification with 30 random training pixels per class ( Figure 10) .
The total computational time is the sum of the classification time and the MNF transformation time. The MNF transformation for the AISA images (128 spectral bands) took 170 min. If the SVM or RF classification is applied on the original images, no MNF transformation is needed and the total time will only be the classification time (total computation times were 55 min for SVM and 7 min for RS). The total computational time essentially depends on the number of MNF bands used in the classification. The classification time is decreased when fewer bands are used in the classification. Calculation times for the three classifiers on the same dataset were approximately 16 min, 3 min and 8 min for SVM, RF and MLC, respectively (Processor: Intel Core i7-3740QM CPU @2.70 GHz; RAM: 16 GB, 64 bit). 
Discussion
We detected a marked gradient in the NDVI scores of the studied classes (see Figure 3) . Despite the fact that certain classes (FAC, SAL, ACI and GLY) could be well-separated, it was not possible to distinguish most of the classes based on the NDVI scores alone. The reason for that might be that classes within the same vegetation group are generally characterized by a similar structure (species composition, plant life form, biomass, environmental moisture and cover of bare soil surface, see [26] ), which likely resulted in considerable overlaps between their NDVI scores.
For further testing, we used SVM and RF classifiers with original bands on reduced training samples between 10 and 30 pixels. Efficiency of both classifiers decreased when applying low numbers of training pixels (Figure 4 ). Other studies found that SVM is not sensitive to the limited number of training data (see also [13] ). We found that both SVM and RF classifiers provided a high accuracy with 30 training pixels.
SVM classification using original bands resulted in a high Producer's accuracy for most of the vegetation classes, but we detected low accuracy in some cases (e.g. PHO, TYP and BOL) when most of the pixels were assigned to a class with similar biotic and environmental attributes ( Figure 5 ). We found that most of the misclassified pixels were assigned to the correct vegetation group, and only 6.55% of the misclassified pixels were assigned to a different vegetation group (Table 3) . Overall accuracies for the vegetation groups were above 90 % with all classifiers (see Table 5 ). Other studies also found that merging vegetation groups increases classification accuracies. [45] , who classified the vegetation of Belgian heathlands using CHRIS/Proba image with a spatial resolution of 36 m had an overall accuracy of 45.3% for the 22 vegetation classes; and merging them into 8 habitat classes resulted in a higher overall accuracy of 62.4%. Usually, vegetation classification comprises a number of classes that differ more subtly than the broader categories of vegetation groups (see also [46] ). Thus, classes within vegetation groups (i) generally have dominant (and often also subdominant) species with similar height, biomass and metabolism and (ii) are characterized by similar environmental conditions (soil moisture, cover of open soil surface, amount of salt accumulation on the soil surface), which are the likely reasons for the resulted high classification accuracies.
In order to select the optimal number of transformed features, we applied the three classifiers on 2-15 MNF-transformed bands. We found that the SVM and RF algorithm produced the best accuracy performance using the first nine MNF-transformed bands. Involving further features did not increase the classification accuracy significantly, due to the Hughes phenomenon [20] . In case of MLC we found the best accuracy performance using the first five MNF-transformed bands which indicates that MLC is more sensitive to unstructured datasets compared to the other classifiers. However, the accuracy of MLC can be high in case of well-structured dataset and proper feature extraction methods.
Application of MNF-transformed bands increased the accuracies of the classification for the SVM and RF in general compared to classification using original bands (Table 5 ; see also [19] ). While both SVM and RF classification using MNF-transformed bands resulted in constantly high accuracies irrespective of the number of the training pixels, results of the MLC were not so obvious. Even though MLC provided similarly high overall accuracy to those of SVM and RF in the case of 30 training pixels (80.78%), the use of a smaller training dataset (10 training pixels) significantly reduced the accuracy (52.76%) of the classification and increased its instability (higher standard errors when using smaller training dataset), thus the estimated covariance matrix of MLC became unstable.
Our results supported that MNF transformation increased classification stability both in the level of vegetation classes and vegetation groups. Although certain classes were misclassified with the SVM classifier, similarly when applying original bands, most of the misclassified pixels were assigned to another vegetation class within the same vegetation group. We found that the application of MNF-transformed bands further decreased the pixels assigned to a different vegetation group (1.29% vs. 6.55% when using original bands).
We found that SVM provided the highest accuracies both for the classes and vegetation groups compared to the RF and MLC when using MNF transformed bands. Besides the detected high classification accuracies with SVM classifier using MNF-transformed bands, in case of some classes (CAM and PHO) it provided the lowest accuracy among the three classifiers. These classes both belong to the vegetation group of open alkali grasslands, which are characterized by a high ratio of open soil surface which is likely responsible for the detected low classification accuracies of SVM.
Conclusions
Our aim was to evaluate the classification accuracy of three classifiers in a highly mosaic open landscape with a special emphasis on the applicability of the methods. We classified open vegetation characterized by grasslands and wetlands with three classifiers and we could separate 20 vegetation classes with a maximum overall accuracy of 82.06% (using SVM with MNF-transformed bands). An important practical point can be that the computing process was the fastest in case of RF classifier which gives it an advantage over other classifiers (see also [13] ). For the optimal performance of classifiers, in most of the cases it would be optimal to collect a huge amount of field data, but during the practical application of remote sensing techniques it is not always possible [13] . Collecting huge amounts of field data is labor-and time-consuming, especially in areas with difficult accessibility. In many cases, certain vegetation classes are sparsely distributed and are present in small fragments, thus it is impossible to collect high number of field samples from every class. Given the limitations of field data collection, robust classification methods can support vegetation classification in such landscapes. We found that SVM was not sensitive for the training sample size, which makes it an adequate tool when only a limited number of training pixels are available from some classes. Our results suggest that extended areas can be mapped using even a limited number of training pixels with robust image classification. These findings have a high potential for environmental monitoring and warrant further testing in other types of open landscapes or complex landscapes with mosaic herbaceous and woody vegetation.
